
accounting mess that led to several missing invoices
for which he had sought payment from the city.

- See Invoices, page 5

P&Zapproves
Diamond Creek
Mill permit
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Commissioners level few
specific conditions;
DEQ process next

A Florida-based mining company has cleared the
first hurdle toward using cyanide to leach precious
metals out of War Eagle Mountain ore tailings. '

The three Owyhee County Planning and Zoning
Commission meinbers who heard testimony in a June
hearing unanimously approved Silver Falcon Min-
ing Inc. 's conditional use permit during a Thursday
follow-up meeting in Murphy.

Appeals to the board's decision must be .filed by 5 '
p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 15.

Silver Falcon now will seek a cyanidation permit
from the Idaho Department ofEnviroDmental'Qual_
ity for its Diamond Creek Mill on Silver City Road

- See Permit, page 4
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v'Permit: P&~ commissioners leave technical matters to state agency

r

southwest of Murphy. In testi-
mony, the company had stated it
.would wait until the CUP was ap-
proved before moving forward in
its quest for the rare state permit.
There. are only four current

·permits in Idaho, .and three. of
those sites are in the closure pro-
cess. Only the New Jersey Mine
in Kellogg is in operation, and a
fifth proposed site near Elk City in
Idaho County is still in the scop-
ing process with the Bureau of
Land Management, according to
the state agency's website.
Silver Falcon's cyanidation per-

mit application would be the first
to go through the DEQ process
since more stringent rules and a
"rnandatory bonding structure was
established by the Idaho Legisla-
ture in 2005. Public comment will
be taken duririg the process.
In approving the CUP, P&

commissioners Connie Brandau,
Scott Jensen and Clay Atkins also
set forth some: basic special con-
ditions, only a handful of which
seemed specific to the eventual
use of the building SFM will con-
struct to house its closed-loop ore
extraction process:
• Once processed through cya-

nide leaching, the ore tailings
must be stored inside the new
'building until US Ecology Idaho
trucks arrive to transport the ma-
terial to that company's Grand
View hazardous waste disposal
facility ..
No stockpiling or outside stor-

age of the processed tailings will
be allowed.
• Silver Falcon must submit

well monitoring and surface water
analysis results to the county ev-
ery six months beginning Jan. 1. .
The commissioners also require

Silver Falcon to inform air ambu-
lance services at Saint Alphonsus
and st. Luke's regional medical
centers of the availability of the
Diamond Creek Mill helipad for
'emergency medical operations.
In writing its conclusions, the

commission said that the expan-
sion will allow more full-time
employment - bringing the
mill's total up to 40 full-time ac-
. cording to testimony from chief
operating 'officer Christian Quil-
liam - which the commissioners
wrote is consistent with the goals
of the county's comprehensive
plan.
The co~issioners also wrote

that Diamond Creek Mill will be
staffed by on-site emergency med-
ical technicians "at all times".
. Silver Falcon Mining recently

established a road maintenance
agreement with the Board of

County Commissioners, and the
P&Z concluded that the building
construction and transportation
of waste from the mill will result
in "a very minimal increase" in
daily traffic. Signs detailing the
presence of truck traffic and the
hours of operation will add to road
safety and minimize the need for
sheriff's patrols, the corrimission-
ers ruled.
The P&Z deferred to DEQ and

the courts on matters regarding
bonding for the cyanide permit
and subsequent cleanup and Sil-
ver Falcon's overall financial situ-
ation. Opponents had alleged the
company had trouble paying its
bills and suggested that that could
lead to problems in the operation
of the mill as well as the ability
to mitigate any after-effects of the
cyanidation process.
The commissioners also found. .

that the process shouldn't impact
health, safety or the environment

if the company follows its plan
to keep the cyanidation loop en-
closed in the new building ..
,Silver Falcon must achieve

. substantial completion of its
construction project by July 26,
2014 or the CUP will expire. The
company can seek an extension
before expiration, if necessary.
Two P&Z commissioners did

not participate in the hearing,
deliberation or decision.
P&Z commissioner Chad Net-

tieton, whose family once owned
the 20 acres on which the mill
is built and operates the Joyce
Ranch nearby, recused himself
and led the opposition to the
expansion.
Lori Badiola of Homedale,

who was appointed late last year
to fill the position vacated by Jeff
Christoffersen, was absent from
the original hearing and could not
take part in any- subsequent vote.

-JPB
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